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simple, unpretending, humble, »p. 
patently, good to the poor, and going 
freely among them. I thought 1 knew 
you thoroughly ; yet all at once 1 con», 
upon the rock in that smooth stream 
Have I ever caught a little gray shadow 
of it before, I wonder ? Well, well '
I won’t undertake to blast it out of the 
way at once. I am sorry, though, that 
you do not like John."

“ I like him in liveries,” said Miss 
Pembroke with dignity.

“I tell you," persisted the priest,
" they are going to be a very happy 
couple.”

“ I haven't a doubt of it," she re
plied. “ But that is no excuse. "

He laughed and let her go. 
haughty recoil of pride in the fibre was 

this re- not to be reasoned away.
It was a clear afternoon in mid 

autumn ; and when Miss Pembroke 
stepped from the priest’s door, she 
paused a minute on the sidewalk, and 
hesitated which way to go. She did 
not wish to return home, and she did 
not think of any other place where she 
would rather go.

And then, without looking, she was 
aware of a tall gentleman, who came 
down the street, and, still without 
looking, knew that ho had crossed to 
her side of the street, and was ap
proaching her. And then, with a per
verseness which was scarcely natural 
to her, she turned quite coolly in the 
opposite direction, and walked from 
him, perhaps lest ho might think that 
she wished for his company. Not but 
she and Mr. Schoninger were on the 
most friendly, and even cordial, terms 
—it was, indeed, taken for granted in 
Crichton that they wore the best of 
friends — but — in short, she walked 
away from him. Perhaps she found 
his full and prosperous life a little dis 
cordant with her saddened one. She 
almost fancied sometimes that ho had 
an air of triumphant pride, and that 
he was being spoiled by the adulation 
paid him on all sides.

She had teen wishing lately that 
she could go to Annette ; and, new 
that Gerald was dead, if the ambiguaus 
letter they had received really meant 
that, perhaps Annette would like to 
have her. Miss Pembroke felt 

I don’t strangely lonely in her native town.
where she know everybody, and where 
she had not, certainly, to complain of 
any lack of attention. But she would 
be lonely for evor rather than Mr 
Schoninger should think that «he 
waited on F. Chevreuse's step for him. 
He must have been at the end of the 
street when she came out, and—suralv 
ho would never dare to think that she 
saw him, and had been giving him 
time to overtake her !

CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.

JtOOEArrH* I fin APVC AVTt TITfVRV<l I called to mind hia sufferings and his a moment. But she checked that lm- lng him with cruelty. However, with
din*?ypwT llttAr&O Aiyu UlUftflO. ! illation. pulse also. How much might roses a story-teller’s prescience, we are fully
Think of au lbs I „ . — ,,Tn_ He stood near the window, with his breathe of woman's presence there and aware that his trials are only the little
trouble and dia- Br M. A. 1., author w,„n„n face turned to the light, and she all the graces and sweetnesses of life ! waves which are sending him nearer

f&l House ok Yoke, I watched the struggle without daring I But before leaving, she hung overland nearer to his haven, and that be-
;r*,v\ Wouldn't you | W0RD| BT0’ | to move or to speak. What silent | an arm of the crucifix a single small | fore the year Is over the day will ho

''welcome some- I clash of warring passion held him thus I bud, where the petals showed like a named. Already in our mind's eye we
Itiike* (md^easlor I CHAPTER XIV.—Continued. I rigid she could only guess ; what I drop of blood oozing through the see the fair Betty in her bridal robes,
à js-sti t*. ... ™,.. sr sarr-rars

. ... 1d could perform her replying, who can say ? It did not nir, her tears dropping over flowers giving her a kind and resounding kiss
fwlnt^aieu tb\bey'r<Ttbe ^millet In “h . ’ y , ho wi6hcd to make need that angels of darkness should and cross, there was a sound as though at the same time. We even hear the
«ta“ttw milliard in nation, but the mott ' ,, Y . to iro out alone be there ; the human heart was a hurricane should draw in its breath small whisper with which she silences
thorough nnd far-r«ndbin« in raului. 'aoy coi tal . . j. enough. In that swift review when before blowing, tbo floor of the room her bridegroom's last jealous misgiv-

Bi,». ôtants "h safd the £.1, anticipating a privilege of trembled, then there came a tremen- ing when he comments on the salute
AttoSs?Sid^d Biltou« HejSnahea, nndnil ,T, ’ not allv other nrotec- eternity, can compress a lifetime into dous and reverberating stroke. The given her by the master ot the house ,
derancr rricntBof thelirer.sOrinaah and bowels I “ y 1 L moment, what visions of all that great hell in the tower was striking “ What ! you think that I could ever
ore promptly relieved sad permanently cured. | tion, I am quit- sate here, she re mjght g.ye c(mld have prPsented the hour of noon, and the chamber have had a fancy for him-a man who

P oYm. cannot marrv a-rain ” he went themselves ! — dusky eves and sun- shook as a bird's nest shakes when a drops his h's ?”
l ou can y g , I lighted mornings, when the singing I storm sweeps over the tree in which it I The withering contempt of

“I havn no wish to I of birds, mingled with the prattle of is built. For the moment everything mark was decisive,
i nave no wisu io . I dren am) quiet and elegant in the universe was obliterated but But we are anticipating,

a stromror proof oMhe purification leisure, and smiling friends, made sound. She breathed its tremulous Mrs. Ferrier found the priest at
thh h Annette Gerald’s character had earthly existence seem like an Elysian waves, she was enveloped and borne home, and gave him the letter to read.

I undergone than the fact that this dream ; ever-present affection, with up by its strong tide; the very sun- He read it attentively, but came to a 
renlv gwas made without a tinge of its excuses for every fault, its recogirl- shine and the blue of the sky were like different conclusion from hers. He

------THE------ ,îtrernêss or regreT She spoke with tion, prompt and inspiring, of every bright, resounding tones. Then the did not tell her so, though, for it was
bitterness o ,g ■ ■?. .= „„ I virtue Its cheering word for the hour | stroke ceased ; and, circling round and evident that Annette wished them to

BEPAPVKFn STINII Uil) RRINIK I ffent*®.8ll,ce!Llty l l, , n . '. I of sadness its loving cheek, its eym- I round in fainting rings, the music of I think that her husband was dead.
RhlOllMahP MAM1AKU absorb,,,g her com ^at“dD®S8S’i,'“tenderness the free- the hells went out to join the music of Her former letters had prepared him to

I nitl and1 chavitv vet more'engross- dom of earth which wealth can give the spheres, perhaps to creep with a suspect a state of things very near the 
Hicc Enabled her trflJd herself dis every portal opening as if by magic, golden ripple up the shores of heaven, truth. .
'"“s a" 'in t <rer I existence a perpetual feast. They I The woman who had opened the door I After a long conversation, in which
C “Foimw Gnrt and think no more of crowded upon him mercilessly, and wondered much to see the pale signora I F. Chevreuso perceived that his visitor
me " shL saM ’ ‘" remain here Go tossed to and fro his grief and re- come down with a face flushed with was lingering and hesitating in an

where vmi will ” morse as the sea tosses its dead, that weeping ; but a liberal gift disposed unusual manner, Mrs. Ferrier at last
It wâ» Ihe first time theV had snoken are now but faint white outlines, half her to think the best oi everything. called his attention to the concluding

iJelher for several davs amf was lost in froth, now cold faces starting “You must be very good to him, and sentences of the letter, 
together n i rInl\v than nf I clearly out oi the thin, green wave. I not allow any one to intrude,” An- He road it a second time, glanced
their seeking8" Passing through the How many times that soul was lost nette said to her. “Ishall come to up through his spectacles at his 
rnrim who J*Xnnette was Laurence and won in those few minutes none the church here below every morning visitor, read it again, and gave the
had seen her tryin-r to open a window but the invisible witnesses of the at 7 o'clock ; and if he should be letter back, quite uncomprehending,
had seen her try g • , , , I pno touu tell. I W, or any accident should happen to I He was, doubtless, the only person in
nnenedit^fo^her8 Then the sweet He moved at length, and Annette him, I wish you to come there and tell Crichton who could have been uncon - 
P ancrer of the Ave Maria break in- stepped nearer with sudden alarm, me. But you must not talk to him. scious of her meaning, 
out from all the towers at once they as she saw him put his hand into his Speak to him only when he asks you “ You may think me foolish, Father 
h?d caused side hr side ‘ moment bosom slowly, as if with dread to draw to." at my time of life to be thinking ot
h ld>erhansJ hed had wished to speak, forth what was there. The hand That evening she wrote to her marrying again, she saul deprecat-

. ...d aidz^d this opportunity P closed on what it sought, and with mother : “ Lawrence has left me, and ingly. “ But you have no idea how 
1 and seized pp ?■ her I bitter shrinking, as if it were his is in the arms of God. That is all I lonely I am. Honora will soon have a

earnestlv for the first time in months, heart he was thus uprooting, brought can say, except that I trust he has won house of her own, anybody can see
U seemed to her, and with a look she It to light. It was no knife, nor a perfect forgiveness. that ; ^nette won t come back ; and

| ,..,,.1,1 „nt endure without emotion, so I pistol, nor vial of poison, as she had “ I am sorry, dear mamma, if you Louie won t live here, alter what nas 
I far awav and mournful vet so search-1 feared, but a folded paper. She had I are lonely, hut 1 cannot return to happened. I have nothing to do but
I i, / jj. i, was a ’„az(, like that I seen it in his hands before, and I America. I do not wish for society I wander from room to room of my great

of min dvin» who sees The impassable I wondered what lie kept with such anywhere. Here in Rome is my place, house, and think how nwlully lone-
Ilf wWmfc-^between his eyes and care. with my religion and the poor to some I am and almost wish that I had

I whit thev rAt unon. IIow many I Ho opened it and read ; and she, I occupy my time. Try to be happy, I a little cabin that I could till.
I many trltuces she had encountered of I leaning nearer, read also, without and to think of me as peaceful and feel as if I were in a house, but as if I

hi," - âû»hin^ critical "mpattont stopping to consider her right. contented. And, mamma, if there were out somewhere. Many . time
ill the old davs't'hat now 'seemed cen- This was the breviary Lawrence I should he any good, honest man whom live gone and sat in my chamber 
turics past • superficially kind peni- I Gerald carried in liis bosom, written I you would like to marry, I shall be glad I closet, just to feel my elbows hit soine-

Largcel and Highest Grade Cigar Mam,far-1 tent, disregardful, careless, but never largely and clearly, and signed with of it. Goodness is the chief thing.” thing. ’ Chevreuso said
frmn ihn denths of his soul till now his name in full : Mrs. Ferrier wept profusely over Stie paused, ana r. cnetrouse sa a,
Now she know at last that his soul had “I am a gambler a housebreaker, this letter, not doubting that Lawrence ^mlering greatlywhafwas to come' 
depths and that, as she stood before R thief, a sacrilegious liar, a murderer, was dead. „, sh(j eaid a decent min and my
ho™’a8hsheWwaSsaWare ^ h<ir’ | “0 my love! stand firm! stand “ After all! ho wasn't so bad as he equal in everything hut money," she

“ Annnttn " he «aid almost in a I firm !” the wife tried to say ; but the might have been." we°V?n; . . „ —
whisper “ words cannot tell my sense I words died in a whisper on her lips, I And then, bethinking herself, she Oh . it s John . F. Chevrcuse ex-
of the wron" and insult which I have I as her heart fainted with pain and I wiped away her tears, and calmed her claimed, light breaking in.
ol tno wrong ana lusuii wuicn i nave i r I f f m],„h „„ no9SiuiP . ror it would Mrs. Ferrier aropped her eyes andheaped upon you-on you more than delight. , gnet as much as possieie , tor it wouia
.11 thn rest mit tocether " I He did stand firm without having I not do to render herself unpresentable. I Km'‘=a; , . ..“ I)o not speak of that " she said, I heard her admonition. She saw the It was necessary to go at once with the 1 do° [ see any. harm 111 lt- lf„5'°u 
trying stUl toTe c.lm ’ unsteady lips close again, the gazing news to F. Chevreuso. ^/sl’covering "from Z firs

“ Of all the women I have hurt or eyes droop, the whole face and form The way that Mrs. Ferrier took to P t®° ahm’nt “I suonose U would be
destroyed, you are the noblest," he compose itself. That brief reminder the prieBt-s houso wa9 a round^^about 0 use for me to trv^o break off the

seeming not to have heard written to be a visible witness when one it ,ed in an opposite direction, a.rar "p"npntev(° ‘-t wantedto’’
the voice of conscience should fail, and stopped before a new dr,-goods “'^^TXhnT p ettv ro ’ tlm lady

She drew her breath in quickly, and | was more potent than poison or blade 6tore 0f the most glittering sort. admlVt^d mXstlv 7 ’
stood mute, looking down, and some or bullet. There was, in fact, no shop in Crichton <>i dare sav "was the smilin»- re-
strong band that had been holding “ I wish to take a room by myself in so fine or 80 rauch frequented as this. . “ When is it to be ?" °
her down — how long she knew not another part of the city,’ he said. peopie went there at first from curios- J <.Inamonth if you please He is
perhaps for years, perhaps for her “ Are you willing ?’ ity, and were disposed to make them- in busin’e8s now, and is doing
whole life-loosened, and she felt her- “Certainly ! she replied. But 1 selves very merry regarding it ; but .. , there.g no rpaR0U wll„ hc
self growing upright. She was like would like to know where it w. Not, there seemed to be nothing to laugh ho"’,dn dbe a great merchant as" well
the graceful silver birch that had been she added quickly. that I would in- atj ,mless it might be certain errone- , “ .. . b, of lt
bowed over by the snow, flake after trudo or trouble you in any way. ous notions in their own minds. . anLod ” is „ ,he Eaid i;PCOming à
flake, till its head touches the ground, But you cannot expect me to lose all Everything was well ordered and busi- „ ( J ' t ’ °
when the warm sun begins to melt- its interest in you, and I shall feel better neas-like, the clerks attentive and re- ,, Certalnlv v- rep]ied p Chevrcuse
burden, and it lifts a little, and feels to know whore you are, and to go gpectful, and the proprietor perfectly . . fpct~'avity
itself elastic. once to see your room and the people dignified and watchful. Indeed a a ,aw‘ jn ,he =ommonwealth which will

In -lays wlien Honora Pembroke was you are with. slight excess of dignity and watchful- event hia being aa great a merchant
his ideal, “noble " was the word lie “I will le you know as soon «s I ness had at first marked his conduct, ^ h pleases. The world of trade is 
applied to her, and Annette Ferrier find a place, he said. Of couise and made Ins customers wary of gtr- t‘Q John and , wish him aU 8UC.
always felt herself grow small when I wish to support myself, to he re- illg offence. in it jy0 vou vour property
she hoard him utter it. moved from all society, except those We have already intimated that jnt0 hj8 hands?" P ‘

“Of all women I have ever known, persons whom I must see, and to wait Mrs. Ferrier had a new footman. Instantly the beautiful modesty of
you are the noblest and most lovely,” my time in penance. You under I This functionary, a slim and senti- tbe bridc.èiect gave place to the busi-

pY T A Cl Cl | he said slowly. “ I was blind. Too stand it all, Annette. I no longe meutal young man, let down the stop nes3-iiko acuteness of the woman who
J—‘ ^ >"-î ^ 'lato I have learned that. And if I exist in the ordinary life ol men. for bis mistress ; but before she had knew perfectly well the value of

had a wisli left, it would Vie that God am either in purgatory or in hell i madp ber majestic descent, the, pro
xy.. leivn » sppetal art- | wou|d reunite us in heaven." do not yet feel sure xvhich. priotor of the shop stood in the door,

The snows had melted, and she stood He was going away, but turned at |)()wing t0 big weaithy customer. She i separate," she said.
a little distance, and loo "e at ^ beckoned him out, and motioned the en0ugh to start in business with, and I 

dear, ho sam I f00tman away out of hearing. lent him the other half.
“ Poor Lawrence is dead, John !" | 0f tbo wboie is to go toward our house

keeping, but lie will have nothing to 
do with the rest of my property."
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demn another withe 
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THE A True Humanitarian.
“ There are tens of thousands of 

Protestants in this country bellowing 
against the Catholic Church who have 
never read a Catholic newspaper or 
conversed with an intelligent, progress
ive Catholic, and yet they profess to 
know what they are talking about — 
Pomeroy's Advance Thought.

“Brick” Pomeroy, the American 
Cobbet, has the gift of presenting his 
thoughts with remarkable Tiger, 
precision and fearlessness. We have 
just read his “ Early Life, ” written by 
himself. It is as interesting as David 
Copperfield, and fuller of wit, wisdem 
and instruction. The old-time vigor 
of the La Cross Democrat marks the 
pages of Advance Thought.

If we were asked to classify Mark M. 
Pomeroy, we would say he is a human 
itarian—in the best sen so of the word 
—by nature, who has never understood 
the difference between philanthropy 
and Christian charity : two things 
which good souls arc apt to confound. 
Philanthropy is essentially sensitive 
egotism. Christian charity is 
the love of our neighbor be 
cause our neighbor is a beloved 
creature of God, and in loving him 
our love drifts in and becomes a part 
of God’s love. The centre of philan
thropy is self. It makes you help the, 
miserable because their misery pains 
you. Christian charity is altruistic in 
the sense that cur love for our neigh 
bor is the result of our love for Him 
who made him. In the former case 
the, motix-c of impulse is self ; in the, 

the infinitely 
perfect Being, towards whom intelli
gent activities should drift as naturally 
as material objects drift towards the 
centre of gravity.—Catholic Times.
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upright at last.
There was a confused whispering in 

her brain. Since she was loved and 
honored, xvliy need they part ? 

Private Houses, I could comfort him, be at his side nl 
ways, and help him to win back peace, 
if not happiness. They would per
form works of charity together, and in 
humbling herself she would raise him.

, She lifted her eyes, and opened her 
lips to speak some such word, hut 

I chocked herself on seeing him turn 
His face was no longer calm 

All the

“Myonce again, 
faintly, “good-by !

She could not utter a word, could I she said plaintively, a smile tempering 
only clasp her hands over her face, ber grief. “ And it’s best so, of course, 
and so lose his last glance. For as pve jU9t got a letter from Annette, 
he spoke that farewell, and as she And, John—"
heard his retreating step, the door The lady paused, and looked down, 
of lier sealed and frozen heart burst and laughed a little, 
open, and her dead love, stirring “Well, what is it?" asked the new 
uneasily in its grave during these merchant with an appearance of curi- 
last days, rose up stronger than ever 08ity. 
before, ami resumed the throne it I “She's willing." 
was never again to abdicate. There, I John’s face expressed two contrary 
at last, was a man worth loving ! | emotions at this announcement—one

The next evening she received his of pleasure, the other a dogged sort of 
new address ; and he added : “ 1 I resentment that Annettes willingness
shall be out to-morrow, and the I should have been considered of conse- 
padrona will admit you, if you wish queiice.
to come.” “It is pleasanter to have evory-

Of course she went ; hut, what had body pleased, ' the lady said sooth- 
not been to her a matter of course, the ingly. “ Of course, though, it doesn t 
place pleased her. The house xvas in make one bit of difference with me so 
an old and crowded part of the city, far as what I shall do ; for you know, 
where the streets swarmed with poor John, I'd stand by you through thick „ Rho „ajd
people ; hut the room was at the very and thin. Now I must go to I. Chev- than a differencc. But ho
top, in an odd corner quite removed reuse. respectable haa been a servant, and that is irre- The best medical authorities have
from noise and communication with Xct parable." pronounced Ayer's Sarsaparilla to bo
eastern^and"Pnorthe"n window that ton!" said Mrs. Ferrier emphatically to The priest began t. hum a tune : themostskillfuily-adjusted combinati.n

looked off over palace roofs and herself, as she drove away. "jiSi'arilBerats’aTauitorn».” phanoaeV''"l this"fact which has
through towers and domes to the ‘Bagjr pard.n, mum? Somewhat to his surprise, she blushed earned for it the well-merited title of
“nwXue d a cMreh Lé “l“t ^kfogto you !” ex- slightly, but did not smile j the Superior Medicine,
soutliern wan pressent ’ , - r , mi„frpKS inditrnantlT. “You mav think me foolish, or even Belief ana Cure.
and on a level with its xvi indeed observed by every- guilt of sinful pride,” she said with a Sirs,—I have used Harvard’» Fectera
the sculptured facade, wreathed with It was, indeud, ouservea oy every B * . ,.’bllt this =. . fppl. for coughs and cold», and i gwe»
angels. Once there, one might easily body that Mrs. Perrier was very hi„h . ’ . .. .. . relief in a few hour» and alway» result» m a
forget the steep, dark stair, the with this unfortunate man, who was ing of which I cannot rid mj self. I eure, i would net be without it.
iorgui inu T*,’ ‘ , . ’ ... nncanniflpd and onlv too do not like to sit at table with a person Mae. Anraw Tioa, •«rim, Out-
iqc«wnlf«r»nd floor'of The room Itself assiduous in his obedience. She had who has once brought me my soup, nor So rapidly does lung irritation spreadland
*«6tï-ïrS .»».«H.™ •

ïe,,,’or’’«.lo’r’ninp!ilt l’th<m-'h"’hBrt'hesrl ro»rcti"*iîewe<l lo broithé^reely. me. Of coureo I recocnlzeend eubmit mTeeTfliikbt'TnüÇem 
less of adornment, though hcr beau scarcely a n 'if he to the situation ; but I shall go to my sum pli Ve Syrup, and c„r. yonrsef. >•'
had ached with longing to do so. I shouldn t wonaer, now, u no , . ’ , dj . , 6„ medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung
But she placed a beautiful crucifix on might think he could marry Annete, “Well !" said the Driest ‘Mt takes a Jrwablee. It is compounded fr"rn.”‘”hawl 
the one poor table ivnd left a volume she muttered to herself, as they drove tQd getPacq J with 0h?r& JS

o rTes hTng\t her tolt^nd her Poor fellow! his ambition did not people. Here have I known you these iaeartaw 
fingerslingered on Them indoubt for war beyond Belt,, and she was treat- ten year, and more, have seen yea fr » Vab. n.
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: mi F. Chevrcuse nodded. “ I see that 
you haven't lost your head. Y"ou have 
managed your own affairs so ivoll thus 
far, you may as well continue to do the 
same, for your children's sake.”

A month later there was a quiet 
marriage at the priest's house ; and 
the only notice theCrichtonians had of 
it was when John appeared again in 
Mrs. Forrier's carriage, this time by 
her side, instead of in the dicky.

Everybody smiled except Honora 
Pembroke. She alone, perfectly polite, 
and refraining from ail interference, 
felt haughtily indignant at the mar
riage. It was in vain that F. Chev- 
reuse tried to reason away her pre
judices.

“I do not object because he was
“ Riches are less a ; haw gained V'—Marlboro Star.
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liliut* Painter* and Stainer*. away.
and sad, but full of anguish, 
enticements of human life had assailed 
his soul, and wore fighting against its 
one stern tenant, remorse. Silently, 
ami witli a feeling of unacknowledged 
disappointment, she awaited the re
sult, scarcely doubting that he xvould 
yield. When had ho not yielded ?

the bitter question that rose in 
spite of her, only to be thrust down 
again under many excuses, as she

Who Robbs the Catholics ?Pectoral Balsamic Elixir I^cwis Towey, the eloquent Catheliv 
of Lawrence, thrilled his audience at 
the Academy of Music when he said : 
“I have worked for total abstinence 
for the last twenty years, and I rejoice 
in the good which our total abstinence 
societies have accomplished, but in 
these twenty years the rumseller has 
stolen from us five times more than we.
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